
11f 4 Distillery Drive, Pyrmont

Pinnacle of Luxury Living

Broadcasting first class lifestyle within the exclusive Jacksons Landing harbourside
precinct, this near new apartment is set on the 11th floor of 'Sugar Dock’ and
captures striking water views across Johnstons Bay to the Anzac Bridge. Revelling in
the style of professional architectural design by Francis Jones Morhen Thorp, it
features generous light filled interiors over 112sqm.

Well proportioned, spacious and private, the apartment comprises of 2 double
bedrooms, both with built-ins and views to Anzac bridge, the master with its own
ensuite.

Featuring a sensational outdoor flow from the vast living areas to a broad balcony
that maximises dynamic harbour views and ensures a spectacular backdrop for
alfresco living and entertaining.

Suiting an executive lifestyle or ideal for those seeking CBD convenience, this
residence enjoys the benefits of resort style facilities including indoor and outdoor
pools, gyms, tennis courts and foreshore reserves.

Perfectly located close to local amenities including cafes, restaurants and parks, Sugar
Dock is easily accessible by public transport and only minutes walk to the heart of the
CBD.

* Located on Pyrmont's peninsula
* Harbour and Anzac Bridge views
* Spacious floor plan, large balcony
* Master bed with WIR and ensuite

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 1879
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Greencliff Sydney Kent St
Level 10/488 Kent Street Sydney NSW
2000 Australia 
02 8823 8818
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